
INT. OFFICE - MORNING

HARLAN WAITES enters with brisk efficiency. M looks up 
from his/her desk.

M
Churkin is dead.

HARLAN
Is there any... coffee? What?

M
Churkin.

HARLAN
Putin’s replacing him? That makes no 
sense. We didn’t flip him?

M
Keep dreaming, boss. 

HARLAN
Is there any chatter on what’s behind the 
switch?

M
No, boss - he’s dead. Like dead, dead.

HARLAN
I don’t...?

M
Apparently got sick on Monday at his 
office and they took him to the hospital 
but... he died. No word yet on the cause.

HARLAN
Monday...? It’s Tuesday. This happened 
yesterday?

M
Yeah. I figured you’d already know but...

HARLAN
But what?

M
Well, I told you anyway. I thought maybe 
for once I’d know something before you 
did. (off his look) It’s not as good as I 
was hoping.

HARLAN
I just had lunch with him yesterday.
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M
With Churkin?

HARLAN
Yeah. Churkin, Nikki and Delattre. He 
wanted to treat us at Mari Vanna.

M
The real deal.

HARLAN
That’s what he said. Well, in so many 
words.

M
(beat)

Hmm. That’s weird.

HARLAN
What?

M
Figured he’d want you to take him out.

HARLAN
What do you mean?

M
His birthday. It’s today. I mean - would 
have been.

HARLAN
Oh, shit. 

M
Yeah.

HARLAN
I didn’t even know.

M
Maybe it’s some Russian custom or 
something.

HARLAN
As far as I could tell the standard 
Russian custom is being cheap. (off their 
look) I’ve know him for 7 years. Never 
even offered to spring for a coffee in 
the commissary. 

M
Wow. So that’s kind of weird, then, 
right? Vanni’s? 

(MORE)
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I mean that place has got to be pretty 
pricey. Looks it from the outside anyway.

HARLAN
It is. Outside my pay grade. Figured the 
Russians must pay better than Uncle Sam. 
Upside to having a, uh, dubious 
retirement plan.

M
The “extended ski trip”?

HARLAN
(nods)

Get me the list of who we think they’ll 
replace him with. 

M
Yes, sir. (ma’am)

Harlan starts toward his/her office, then pauses and 
turns back to M who’s busy pulling files.

HARLAN
He was an actor.

M
Sorry?

HARLAN
Churkin. He was a child actor. I had 
never heard that. But he got so excited 
telling us about it at lunch. His eyes 
just... hmm. He seemed really happy. 

Harlan eventually turns and enters the office and closes 
the door as M looks after him/her.

M (CONT'D)
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